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Introduction
Introduction to the British Association for the Advancement  
of Science—Collections on the History of Science  
(1830s-1970s) Archive 

The British Association for the Advancement of Science was 
founded in 1831. Its aim: to transform science from a self-funded 
endeavor of the wealthy into a government funded professional 
activity at the heart of social and economic development. This 
archive connects the works, thoughts and interactions of the most 
influential scientists of the time, from Darwin to Ramsay, and 
documents the history of British science from the 1830s through 
the 1970s across disciplines and universities.

The BAAS archive is complemented by a wealth of material drawn 
from leading British universities. Over ninety percent of the content 
within this unique archive has not been available digitally until now. 
The materials within the archive document 150 years of scientific 
discovery, Britain’s emergence as a center for science, and provide 
an insider’s perspective that is invaluable to researchers.

This look book provides a window into some of the stories that 
shaped modern science. 

To learn more about these and other stories in The British 
Association for the Advancement of Science—Collections on the 
History of Science (1830s-1970s) archive, visit wileydigitalarchives.
com/british-association-for-the-advancement-of-science.  

“Our vision is of 
a world where 
science is at the 
heart of culture 
and society” 
– British Science Association

https://www.wileydigitalarchives.com/british-association-for-the-advancement-of-science/
https://www.wileydigitalarchives.com/british-association-for-the-advancement-of-science/
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
From its beginning, the British Association sought to define 
itself as fundamentally different from other learned societies, 
particularly the Royal Society, by calling itself the Association for 
the Advancement of Science (BAAS). Science historian Jack Morrell 
describes the BAAS as “the first national pressure group for 
professionalizing science.”

In 1830’s Britain, science was dominated by wealthy individuals 
who often viewed the scientific world through a lens of religion 
and theology. Writing in 1830, Charles Babbage published a paper 
on what he viewed as “the decline of science in England”. Physicist 
David Brewster, one of the founding members of the BAAS, 
wrote to Babbage that his paper was “the most heart-breaking 
subject that I know” and that “this is the moment to do something 
effectual, and that an association should be organized for the 
reviving of science in England”.

As a result, the British Association for the Advancement of Science 
was founded in 1831. The British scientific community joined 
forces to transform the scientific profession from a pastime of 
the wealthy to an organized center aiming to share knowledge, 
educate the public and advance science.

FILE THIS UNDER 
Advancement of Science, Theology, Progress, Government, 
Gentrification, History of Science, Founding Societies, 
Professionalizing Science

Professionalization of Science

 “Printed Material for the 1924 Annual Meeting, 1923-1924.” Archive of 
the British Association for the Advancement of Science, 1923–1924. Wiley 
Digital Archives.
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Related items & special collections in 
the BAAS Archive: The Oliver Lodge Papers 
contain 30 of Lodge’s research notebooks up 
to 1912 (including some from his student days), 
photographs, loose notes, printed material, and 
letters from correspondents including Lodge, 
Davies, Larmor and Fitzgerald.

Sources:
https://archiveshub.jisc.ac.uk/search/archives/42ee37aa-f294-323c-8451-157ae24b4e14
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Oliver-Joseph-Lodge

WHO 
Sir Oliver Lodge 

WHY HE’S NOTABLE
British physicist and writer Sir Oliver Lodge (1851-1940), the very first 
Professor of Physics at the University of Liverpool, was best known for his 
contributions to the development of wireless telegraphy. He perfected a 
device called a coherer, which detected Morse code signals transmitted by 
radio wave and enabled them to be transcribed on paper by an inker.

He is also remembered as one of the first large-scale public educators, 
whose lectures and theatrical live experiments often drew crowds of 
thousands. Lodge was a member of several local bodies, as his spiritual 
and political beliefs brought him into contact with people of many different 
backgrounds and social classes. Having authored over 1500 publications, 
his efforts to engage with and educate the general public through 
weekly lectures distinguishes him as one of history’s first great science 
communicators. In his later years, Lodge, along with his friend Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle, became a keen investigator and writer on spiritualism and 
psychic phenomena following the death of his youngest son during World 
War I in 1915.

Lodge, Oliver. Photograph of Sir Oliver Lodge Together 
with the [Original] Negative and a [Modern] Print Taken 
from the Same. 1930. Wiley Digital Archives.

https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BLDGFA003-C0001-MA000001;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJMREdGQTAwMy1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAwMSIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MTg4MTYyOSwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJjZThlMWNkNC0xODc5LTQ3N2QtYTYzMy1iMDRhYmMzNjVkNGEiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.fxihXbHcwOYXHNdYQn87dEpcPs4aRBRcL0pVAEjEw8fvhmjlMgn3ifzZbmZkj53INtbb8zDXbtqBTASbiaN8j0DWRkVbh3uh2okez5Ij1_lNwrLCuE48tQye5bUbZp7bYDKL6-bUlmr8Z8jFKVM7PmX0YiYGjdwC6fS4pWqJlUR7ZMakWJg0J6JHh-zsueRZZm2IyXYsG0bCH9M5HTVJ6J0a7RVJVzENvlbpL-NParFWqaHtrLY0-3dnI2jIWErx2dgzvNuMcQNWJHqwdhimmh7cnuHNIoK1JWsHTuIl8xymI2F-SjfqplU5i0_weP6ShNAdUOQSrQ6dZFGOZTtANw
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BLDGFA003-C0002-MA000001;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJMREdGQTAwMy1DMDAwMi1NQTAwMDAwMSIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MTg4MTU4NywiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiI3NzY3NDNlOS1hNzM0LTQ2NTItYmZmYi0xZjFhNzkyOWUwMmQiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.C26DupFw_wqhcqvcu6q4skZBUhINsCkMUGBFTL20l5rxgKFfDQInsPSmJBeIWiqgKJdQyrWFpxSq-yXNJk764AYErQ4Bfa2PldbPqFKlmKeLpLBKGRWuUlphcCEhzxGfQsangKXKOtMjXcQkTn05A7FbF_7k5GgKHtxJmbQk8regYydy593EvtkBglvl0AZNRuEQdWq37FpHDHTjpIgsn5nhgsfLAHPqkhgftaDrZAEHJtIwx6HYD2hhFP-dT-9PY7x9YwQb5GXP5ab2UJdVZr0hJZ86eGNlutKvDl_qvnauyXdwT1osXPojn1fnE6LFWPg95J4VBPMIAd5gmJf36Q
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BLDGFA003-C0001-MA000018;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJMREdGQTAwMy1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAxOCIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MTg4MTczNywiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiI5OWYxMTI1MC03NjVlLTRjOTUtOGQ0NC02MmMxY2Q1MWM2ZGMiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.LFsL7sU3n5QnjvR0i14CQGpcja_5JxmcOfXaVpluqwniAT_NwUqLv2uQcNLiwQ2M5uszzfNOqrgOWs_39298xWdMcxF5oNRJsaDh9fAIIEBt7pHuhVkfVHjtDwIvkuGs90WAu0g3Onrb09rb_J7NozK2u2n3MrGFH4Vkyh1rA5-4X3rUQ5JjMyzWIhnqYz676UQ-pli97LT8euu1tVuAs8oW8C3hxun3Jnhj6Ddvj7arBj1ez_kLdqG5-dmxby5YDc0Ra-IkPQLcRLkp-ADwSOXwBX_285x3sc73Pz8yqEzGzTtHPO_DrEg4NDS0KKPpnkNI2aLfigTotMl8iKZD_Q
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BLDGFA003-C0001-MA000027;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJMREdGQTAwMy1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAyNyIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MTg4MTY4NCwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiIyYTlmZjU5NS1lMmNkLTRkMjktYjcwZS03NmMwMGRkM2M5MTAiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.QsPJ-HpHwNFgpQwza-lOHYg0rhW9RpoX1LfO3cBdFIAcXoKcUOKvbxyimViCc8rxxCOURf79LbR60mWtfB53398K_dXq-ilt3nmXlcARMFNuTD5fqV48as6heAtCm7NvLRWrl9APGG3tGZe3Hvu9sZ-JC12ohYdqN58PsufOnDpvfrsgB2BT4inS-XtMPrEhOxPAsrhyitsQ-3gYXvPokrZ7wBvAL3J2mI-rOnslw4Aph51pp5sKlfvRv3b1cbLh7p3-R8oewL7EYT_mjf0AzeQ7tNGBz36jitbI6N2_Z8Do8VJpNLzKIaQbBKGB57PYjFu4GLOtixXkFReSxIf1lA
https://archiveshub.jisc.ac.uk/search/archives/42ee37aa-f294-323c-8451-157ae24b4e14
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Oliver-Joseph-Lodge
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
Policy has influenced the funding of public works and science 
for thousands of years. Throughout history, the systems of 
economic support for scientists and their work have been 
important determinants of the character and pace of scientific 
research. The ancient foundations of the sciences were initially 
driven by practical and religious concerns as well as the pursuit 
of philosophy. Early advances in areas like mathematics, 
astronomy and engineering were byproducts of more practical 
and immediate goals, like the creation of the calendar for 
agricultural purposes. 

As the pace of technological progress increased before and 
during the Industrial Revolution, most scientific research was 
carried out by individual inventors using their own funds. In the 
18th and 19th centuries, however, many disciplines began to 
professionalize, and scientific investigation began to be more 
predominantly tied to government and institutional funding. As 
science was professionalized, a number of societies and scientific 
organizations were created to enable scientific research and 
discovery, facilitate the spread of information and influence  
policy decisions.

FILE THIS UNDER 
British History, Political Science, Global Health Policy, 
General History Research, Health Education, Public Health, 
History of Science, Social Factors in Health, Funding of 
Science, International Relations, Social Studies, History of 
Industrial Design

Science and Policy

“The Advancement of Science Vol. II.” BAAS Monographs, Printed in 
England at the Ballantyne Press Spottiswoode, Ballantyne & Co. Ltd., 
1942–1943. Wiley Digital Archives.
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WHAT
The Association of Scientific Workers

WHY IT’S NOTABLE
Associations of scientific workers concerned with the problems of scientists 
in general, in addition to specialists in particular techniques, began with the 
foundation of the National Union of Scientific Workers in the United Kingdom 
in 1918. Originally a trade union, the National Union of Scientific Workers 
changed its name to the Association of Scientific Workers (AScW) in 1927.

The Association of Scientific Workers largely represented laboratory and 
technical workers in universities, the National Health Service and in chemical 
and metal manufacturing. It was the union for scientists “with a conscience” 
and could name half-a-dozen Nobel Prize winners amongst its membership. In 
the 1930s, the Association of Scientific Workers joined forces with the BAAS to 
lobby the state department for increased coordination of scientists, extensive 
coordination around graduate employment of scientists, international 
outreach of science and the employment of foreign nationals in scientific 
endeavors during World War II.

The success of the Association, with its young and widely diverse membership, 
made a deep impression in many countries around the world, leading to the 
foundation of the World Federation of Scientific Workers in 1946.

Related Items & Special Collections in the 
BAAS Archive: Papers, files, reports and meeting 
minutes related to science and policy in various 
organizations, including the Association of 
Scientific Workers, The British Science Guild, The 
Indian Science Congress Association and more.

 “British Association for the Advancement of Science 
Annual Meeting Dublin September 4th-11th 1957 
Programme.” BAAS Monographs, Printed in Great Britain 
by Spottiswoode, Ballantyne & Co. Ltd., 4–11 Sept. 1957. 
Wiley Digital Archives.

Sources:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_science_policy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Association_of_Scientific_Workers

https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BAASFA001-C0001-MA000072;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJBQVNGQTAwMS1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDA3MiIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNDkyMSwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJlZTE4ZWE1Zi1iYTRjLTRjMDEtYTFmYi00MzhjNTM5NDkxMGUiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.J33eLnmmAhMofLK7h11Lh-dLSUf7Aib9oCK10cdq4z586Bk0Ju15fhr-qVNqFha4WaycmluZyK4NQlrKHxj-N9yhrisfrwpdmhuuEJAP0sb8NbSoPsIiyW1uZJFyn_lj1-ZgZ1p_OCJf4yMoQDMV1BANgWayrQD-xB2pCy_1SNiCDg1J1EeXe6LZbHl3TDuWxj-VbXk1bETyy3YQ8SBslolxiGweKV9erLdPaRjmrRc-u2fS7f7fY7XZALAC9ajqC6-hLhCbTatimuyAXM-4YHsOy91b0HJc9DwHnhSg_TzQRh3U6DROApaI-aWUuRNFMHRQd-YRVNrqyIC7wcumQQ
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BAASFA001-C0001-MA000014;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJBQVNGQTAwMS1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAxNCIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNDk1MCwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJhNmQ1MjQ5Mi1hYzgwLTRhYWItYmJiZC0zNzJjOGU4MjhmNjkiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.d4HX-E5JmZKkegG79Nmgd2mn6qiBjO1AHeyjaT6Wdiox1OnQmrYmhbcsOmBNjHGmfSUHr0mf-JKJHKXCzGjvyJ1xKEJdFTzRLXJqEO8YKcS011j7D_TGqVVKTAKi-F7teWFBI9jFszaJM1pGow0BuIKq8q1UOaMijREIHhFC-3gdPhX2ZOo97i-iDcIY_oQxFJ1nZzUi7OnSeNDY-2sm7e_u1kxt4l-Q9NqCeHdL4sVLGpjycuDsJM19uAQ_yXTALIhYhz2NHOlpl2L_ZB9SUH1QroZjwpyGT_zo9SCDEifhS2HimnJH1HMKqUosTPsPgUxRB7tEr8F14ru1TSBEkA
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BAASFA001-C0001-MA000014;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJBQVNGQTAwMS1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAxNCIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNDk1MCwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJhNmQ1MjQ5Mi1hYzgwLTRhYWItYmJiZC0zNzJjOGU4MjhmNjkiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.d4HX-E5JmZKkegG79Nmgd2mn6qiBjO1AHeyjaT6Wdiox1OnQmrYmhbcsOmBNjHGmfSUHr0mf-JKJHKXCzGjvyJ1xKEJdFTzRLXJqEO8YKcS011j7D_TGqVVKTAKi-F7teWFBI9jFszaJM1pGow0BuIKq8q1UOaMijREIHhFC-3gdPhX2ZOo97i-iDcIY_oQxFJ1nZzUi7OnSeNDY-2sm7e_u1kxt4l-Q9NqCeHdL4sVLGpjycuDsJM19uAQ_yXTALIhYhz2NHOlpl2L_ZB9SUH1QroZjwpyGT_zo9SCDEifhS2HimnJH1HMKqUosTPsPgUxRB7tEr8F14ru1TSBEkA
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BAASFA001-C0001-MA000073;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJBQVNGQTAwMS1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDA3MyIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNDg5MiwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiI1YzMzMjdiYy1iZWRjLTRkZGUtOTNmZi01M2Q5NzhlZDQ2NTAiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.bY27eQ_bfYEWU-kqHA3ekpIUM6h0NQtK_yENTtjxMJz--UvthkX26sfOhF0uCXq2qquOzeQncuul88BIVVDTuVMqgWWdEVMm01-1A0DsGq7ekXV01hWx6HjDqK_FkSotRdcqFdpxsUSyvrzybZoblGOiF-qOECf-7nX4S3kSPyR4v7EZpuANxoqN8OSccWHACs4jdwgBU3mzy0UsoVSVQ5ZyP_5QAj9BKFAlETtiQMsep36yFOjksqYqT_BR2axXO8s6aRV-h1L5fSLQd61l45xn8OLF16ZrzyzqMK6rkL0_ypUXmv_iczCPWY7BwQufD_fM3K-30IGruS5S5sWF4g
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BAASFA001-C0001-MA000073;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJBQVNGQTAwMS1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDA3MyIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNDg5MiwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiI1YzMzMjdiYy1iZWRjLTRkZGUtOTNmZi01M2Q5NzhlZDQ2NTAiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.bY27eQ_bfYEWU-kqHA3ekpIUM6h0NQtK_yENTtjxMJz--UvthkX26sfOhF0uCXq2qquOzeQncuul88BIVVDTuVMqgWWdEVMm01-1A0DsGq7ekXV01hWx6HjDqK_FkSotRdcqFdpxsUSyvrzybZoblGOiF-qOECf-7nX4S3kSPyR4v7EZpuANxoqN8OSccWHACs4jdwgBU3mzy0UsoVSVQ5ZyP_5QAj9BKFAlETtiQMsep36yFOjksqYqT_BR2axXO8s6aRV-h1L5fSLQd61l45xn8OLF16ZrzyzqMK6rkL0_ypUXmv_iczCPWY7BwQufD_fM3K-30IGruS5S5sWF4g
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BAASFA001-C0001-MA000074;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJBQVNGQTAwMS1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDA3NCIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNDcyNiwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiIzMmMzNTRhZC1iMzRhLTRiM2UtOTdlMy03YTg5ZTE5YmIzNGQiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.YeQtxBwIMJho3Zl1AVtlViY8DxjszJf8KPOie9iQETWv1xT1C61wWdguQixLAg29BtwKS2HYfAI-pl3QJF4NNe_4HQ7Kqr785HqSGXL3NcxFsOXmEVxyNBvKI0zwIfCRPPqBGaGHG7W7NSEIpdHvpqIHxNhe3Dnxo54KieSsyxCuEDkpyUbfHPLn8qw5BJyGucKWQE8zNK8hvQ03h98ZNU4BVKwJK0x7o-yIrKni37rWNP-uasKXl8Ol_qanJgol7uvZzE7WLgvmRHqAxgBpsoIEEWRrx4uXypITLR898mDf9JoPV81uQyYdumqBcA_GSHnptWn9dvCqKeNt280DPw
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BAASFA001-C0002-MA000156;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJBQVNGQTAwMS1DMDAwMi1NQTAwMDE1NiIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNDg1MCwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJkNWU2YTdmYS0xNTU2LTQ3NDEtOWZjYi1mNDM0MWJkZDVhMzMiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.AeV3dNyRlFE7qqjHKUVUnYvGme5aP_Q_MPN9Jvav35fRbzRDBTkpDQ8xznwZLGrX0NAPpjm7zaxkZM3p5DGiA3nDwYF8Srxdy_h8cBSQZKDGJD3c7ctyjefKCPsrnhLr1pbIdKQVYcMG3l3ru1ORg1hipokFHieX0F9KvkRQ2xd9XR1l8FIrQw5E17zitVza1YNEhrmvaLX4IXo7i0PFArtivkWH_ITVCm0ibMBAMmnMn1JvSeEpm1jZhk6ty-hMAG28HiBhT_tYiONjF-nPPN2SAzq1V0jnJV1bJ9uj1rd7rC8LaHOteIQoBdKxLraQq82sukOZAYYTgwTdMAhUjw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_science_policy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Association_of_Scientific_Workers
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
Physics, the branch of science whose primary objects of study are matter, energy 
and force, is one of the most fundamental scientific disciplines. Its main goal is 
to understand how the universe behaves, and it is concerned with all aspects of 
nature on both the macroscopic and submicroscopic levels.

During the 19th century, there were momentous advances in the field of physics, 
from areas such as mechanics and electromagnetism to the formulation of the 
laws of thermodynamics and the atomic theory of matter.

By the end of the 19th century, physics had evolved to the point at which 
classical mechanics could cope with highly complex problems involving 
macroscopic situations, thermodynamics and kinetic theory. Geometrical and 
physical optics could be understood in terms of electromagnetic waves and 
the conservation laws for energy, momentum and mass were widely accepted. 
It was, therefore, widely accepted that important laws of physics had been 
discovered and that research would be concerned with improvements of method 
and measurement.

However, at the beginning of the 20th century, a major revolution shook the 
world of physics, which led to a new era, generally referred to as modern 
physics. Modern physics is based on the two major breakthroughs of the early 
20th century: relativity and quantum physics. 

FILE THIS UNDER 
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WHO 
Lord Kelvin (William Thomson), revolutionary contributor to electricity, 
magnetism and thermodynamics 

WHY HE’S NOTABLE
Lord Kelvin (William Thomson) was an eminent physicist who was born in 
Belfast in 1824. He attended university classes from the age of 10 and wrote 
his first scientific paper at the age of 16. From 1841 to 1845, Kelvin attended 
Cambridge University, and after graduating, he began working in a Paris 
laboratory with physics professor Victor Regnault.

In 1846, at the age of 22, Kelvin returned to Glasgow to become a Professor 
of Natural Philosophy, a post he retained for 53 years. There, he established 
the first university physics laboratory. 

Kelvin studied the nature of heat and realized that it would be useful to 
be able to define extremely low temperatures more precisely; in 1848, he 
proposed an absolute temperature scale, now called the Kelvin scale. He 
also formulated the second law of thermodynamics, which states that heat 
will not flow from a colder to a hotter body.

Kelvin’s interest in the transmission of electricity prompted his appointment 
as Director of the Atlantic Telegraph Company in 1856. Thanks to his 
persistence in this role, the first telegraph cable was successfully installed 
under the Atlantic Ocean. Kelvin received a knighthood for his efforts on 
this project.

Kelvin became a Lord in 1892 and took the name Kelvin because of 
his Glasgow connections. By the time of his death in 1907, he was an 
international celebrity, widely respected and honored.

Related Items & Special Collections in the 
BAAS Archive: Volumes of appointments 
to committees, meeting reports, Physics 
notes and course guides, papers and notes 
on the laws of Physics, lecture notes on 
thermodynamics and more.

“British Association for the Advancement of Science.” 
BAAS Monographs, Printed by Spottiswoode and Co., 
1894–1900. Wiley Digital Archives.

Sources:
https://digital.nls.uk/scientists/biographies/lord-kelvin/ 
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https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BSAUFA002-C0001-BO0003000;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJTQVVGQTAwMi1DMDAwMS1CTzAwMDMwMDAiLCJzY29wZSI6WyJyZXNvdXJjZS1zZXJ2ZXItZG9jdW1lbnQtcmVhZCJdLCJleHAiOjM3NTI1MTUxMTIsImF1dGhvcml0aWVzIjpbIlJPTEVfR1VFU1QiXSwianRpIjoiOTBjNWU2ZmYtZGIwYS00MzcwLTg5YmYtODRmNGY3OWFhOTM2IiwiY2xpZW50X2lkIjoiZ3Vlc3QifQ.cEf9ZGI0SMV2EM5pafNcp0klhTWj2l4HbRob88a6H3ygEPStFxbP0e_YH1mXkcBLF-hR_RPvNUkq7JRtF9fO5OKmexUBIfv3wVbNPj4T3THug25_7VQPs6Gy-7EfTLMLJ1snHdoe91yBSkArKogA6_a0HEXQ4JTCMergRIkmfWVeUWA1XS6K8QczY205l0wyAMoSbM5Z7G-L8eKfeCCGFO521Ov_2rFy9Ce9V4wMw-lcM3Lbt-79nwt3qHHICS-V49DkQVGZOVv6mml8ijWyYHz7upTWeTjTIMSRI_UgdBzWk9UZsALbm2nwb_kmomMMDzX1BWw0UBi8JYpQ_ZL0-g
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BLDGFA003-C0001-MA000019;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJMREdGQTAwMy1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAxOSIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNTIyOSwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJjMmZkNDVlNS0xNzg5LTQwYjgtOWVmZC1kMmFlOTY1MTVhNWYiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.GBHpkju4gT1H8swuwDox-mKyp6-sEAGRrtfAN-j1JHruo-Jopf3A1FZBX-MydoPBWVF3fv7fghWQjLrDls12vHz83JGaYisabIzbcHoh0uv8a4w9Re_Wt_jejoMcKle7ZlC8BYwKUCmzgPdcOlPInLbYCA-YWxwZHgePQO14_g20c-vuoWO6noXK2dWqBkXlb2Vr10G3CRcs9_kKbdLPwwnKh0pXPpRIGW-hzGV0foUSvtVcV-49hBv9OstmMP-RLJNWudPOl8ysuwWnoQPoXBHpL4bHC9xf4mowtTcdKXUVdzxd3GiPVYpVj0DCitn97v8QpIkL7fcJtx-WSx_YIw
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/SHLCFA004-C0001-MA000090;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IlNITENGQTAwNC1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDA5MCIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNTI2NCwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJmZTQ0MzgxNS0xNmNmLTQyOGQtOTc1OC0zNGM1ZWNhYTRiNmIiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.VLiTYLgi8mPVYScf4VDf-WjRhUK_acNdcKFWZZ7vnSCIzCpzxFYLPNJw7g6u8_HvQqViFdYfi-MADa0-NmRwkspYhyRdqCSgGCm8qm-rusCmuCH6CZbJKc1Hf5YMl5ZFZA1sZH1380PP4WonJsL94R6K99wbjvLzxHdqlpY7TTUvVE20v1r1dQ__ivcI6up8MrhX1mnrynFzxZhzy0dfw8PxJG0NQcpzJ4T8FcGXHKqMLkariOGVKYp_t0HR-WEhBqe3xEXrrbQRb5M6vW0dxob3ISpQW1nyS_wWKDmfyc0cR--V9Lqf-ehogXj7ec1lspVzA0uOIp4um8G_r3kjDg
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WHO 
Sir Charles Wheatstone, Father of the Wheatstone Bridge

WHY HE’S NOTABLE
Sir Charles Wheatstone was an English physicist who was born in 1802 in 
Gloucestershire, England. 

Wheatstone was appointed Professor of Experimental Philosophy at King’s 
College London in 1834, the same year that he used a revolving mirror in an 
experiment to measure the speed of electricity in a conductor. The same 
revolving mirror was later used in measurements of the speed of light. 

In 1837, Wheatstone patented an early telegraph with Sir William Fothergill 
Cooke of England. He also invented the concertina, a type of small 
accordion, and the stereoscope, a device for observing pictures in three 
dimensions still used in viewing X-rays and aerial photographs. He initiated 
the use of electromagnets in electric generators and invented the Playfair 
cipher, an encryption technique based on substituting different pairs of 
letters for paired letters in a message. 

Sir Charles Wheatstone is best known for his contributions in the 
development of the Wheatstone Bridge, originally invented by Samuel 
Hunter Christie, which is used to measure an unknown electrical resistance. 

In 1868, he was knighted for his achievements in physics.

Related Items & Special Collections in the 
BAAS Archive: The Wheatstone Collection, 
meeting reports, Physics notes and course 
guides, papers and notes on the laws of Physics,  
lecture notes on thermodynamics, catalogs of 
inventions and more.

Draft by Sir Charles Wheatstone.  
Source: King’s College London Archive.
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
One of the youngest of the natural sciences, the foundational aspects of 
chemistry were laid in the late 18th century when attempts were made 
to explain the most striking of all ordinary chemical changes - namely, 
fire or combustion.

19th-century chemistry has often been described as a smooth sequence 
of discoveries that gradually established modern chemistry, from the 
distinction between atoms and molecules in atomic theory, to the 
discovery of new elements and compounds.

Chemistry in the 20th century was characterized by spectacular growth 
and advances, stimulated by revolutionary theories and experimental 
breakthroughs. Yet, despite this rapid development, the history of this 
scientific discipline has only recently achieved the status necessary to 
understand the effects of chemistry on the scientific and technological 
culture of the modern world.
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WHO 
Sir William Ramsay, recipient of the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 1904 

WHY HE’S NOTABLE
Sir William Ramsay was born in Glasgow in 1852. In 1872, he earned the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy in Fittig’s laboratory at Tübingen. On his return to 
Scotland in 1871, he became an assistant in chemistry at the Anderson College 
in Glasgow, later becoming a professor at University College, Bristol. In 1887, he 
joined University College, London as the Chair of Inorganic Chemistry, where he 
remained until his retirement in 1913.

Ramsay’s earliest works were in the field of organic chemistry. In the 1890s, he 
was chiefly active in physical chemistry, his many contributions to this branch of 
chemistry being mostly in the areas of stoichiometry and thermodynamics.

Ramsay’s most celebrated discoveries, however, were in the study of inorganic 
chemistry. As early as 1885-1890 he published several notable papers on the 
oxides of nitrogen and followed those up with the discovery of argon, helium, 
neon, krypton and xenon. 

At the BAAS annual meeting in August 1894, Sir William Ramsay and Lord Rayleigh 
jointly announced the discovery of argon. While seeking sources of argon in 
the mineral kingdom, Ramsay discovered helium in 1895. Guided by theoretical 
considerations founded on Mendeleev’s periodic system, he then methodically 
sought the missing links in the new group of elements and found neon, krypton, 
and xenon in 1898.

In 1904, Sir William Ramsay received the Nobel Prize in Chemistry “in recognition 
of his services in the discovery of the inert gaseous elements in air.”

Related Items & Special Collections in the BAAS 
Archive: The Ramsay Collection, which features 
lab books, papers, lectures and correspondence. 
Papers and reports of committees, meeting 
minutes, accounts on the study of chemistry.

Lodge, Oliver. Theories of Electrolysis. 1886–1895.  
Wiley Digital Archives.
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https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BAASFA001-C0003-MA000003;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJBQVNGQTAwMS1DMDAwMy1NQTAwMDAwMyIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNDQ5NywiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJmNmNiODEwMi01YjcxLTRjODMtYjkzOC1kYmY1MzBlM2RkMmYiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.Y3jwcnsWb9bWPuG2Tu8BMREjIDRJqvWdjS36WVIBZAc428oAAKZZ7lskDCHP68IEn_gIh0zLeerqeARZZz40WYmC2UjK1_Woyt0ydJ47Vr4DDOkvCeOEfIeptOuIgBe7GuDFN4sH5n43izAQT-H0EqT2VXrEYzNzQgEKZR1SZvmbGcifZL7YAfHeWPTaMOvYbZrl4pdiBt0oB7c-jgQJNzJgQEEjmU1CtjN_vp1FCgVc8Ii7OIMwxkutkIcztPXZALp-XQ51bDHI5A4FFSEJy6DigCTWpgd8Zo4RXAdABuBwbNe9Bh_RozIDIYcxGYp_5FrcF-1QtgJyZdh5QE9fyQ
https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/chemistry/1904/ramsay/biographical/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/an-outline-of-the-progress-of-chemi/
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
In the 19th and 20th centuries, astronomers progressed from mapping the 
skies to understanding their composition and predicting what could not be 
seen. The introduction of photography and improvement of telescopes led 
to the study and identification of objects located further and further away.

While 18th-century astronomers were preoccupied with measuring the 
position and categorization of celestial objects, 19th-century astronomers 
applied developments in mathematics, physics, chemistry and geology to 
understand the make-up of these bodies and the origins of the universe. 
Astronomers were now interested in finding out exactly what a star, comet 
or planet consisted of and how each was formed.

FILE THIS UNDER 
Scientific Innovation, Astronomy, Stars, Planets, Elements,  
Expansion of the Universe

19th – 20th Century Astronomy 

Flint, Henry. “6 Qualities Concerned with Knowledge 
of the Structure of the Universe.” Henry Flint Papers, 
No Date. Wiley Digital Archives.
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WHO 
Sir Norman Lockyer

WHY HE’S NOTABLE
Although Joseph Norman Lockyer started his career as a civil servant in the 
War Office in his 20s, he always had his eye on the sky, and he soon moved 
on from amateur astronomy to become a pioneering astrophysicist.

By fitting a spectrograph on a telescope, he was able to study the solar 
atmosphere in broad daylight without having to wait for a solar eclipse - a 
revolutionary advancement in itself. This capability enabled him to identify 
an unknown element in the sun’s spectrum, which led to the discovery 
of helium. Five thousand miles away, Pierre Janssen made that same 
observation while viewing a solar eclipse during an expedition to India.

Because both scientists’ papers detailing their observations arrived at the 
French Academy of Sciences the same day, both received credit for the 
discovery. In 1903, Lockyer was elected as president of the BAAS.

Related Items & Special Collections in the 
BAAS Archive: In 1925, the BAAS introduced 
a memorial lecture to their annual meetings 
named the “Norman Lockyer Lecture”. The 
archive contains a collection of correspondence, 
minute-books, reports, programmes and 
ephemera relating to the organization of 
the annual meetings. They are arranged 
chronologically from 1831-1965.

“Printed Material for Annual Meetings, 1902-1903.” 
Archive of the British Association for the Advancement 
of Science, 1902–1903. Wiley Digital Archives.

https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BAASFA001-C0001-MA000075;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJBQVNGQTAwMS1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDA3NSIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MTg4MTc5MywiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJmMzkwYzQ5MS0wOGM1LTQwYmMtODI2Mi0xMmZiMzMzMWRmOTgiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.CfUqo1jQWBodreF606RE5iV5hRWdj876AXB6jLubdzHtm_PQPKsEUrsKveFXJSQwDAwDUUQOJAmENmff5YBLQpz6v8KsZLQCr69JK9s570MJxo7tWJIepb-0LxTt06ZQz5SCLPVn7ATBMpzpvqUv-U7CUvCqP0wiVG1A-YOgTDfzKAer6mCJQp3rBtARNPAdHrByCazD9iAhiq0W-mcA6_ix69IHKZZDCiobCE9HyVwwqxZDfb10lbkp2Sy3gusZaiydSK3-ETeNXM34x9HIT0ir0XkfoMHmCj1vyBjcclui8jI0yBp2pJc5TS9L31pSB3KMD5IPv2A-9TX9h-N2Cw
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BAASFA001-C0003-MA000034;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJBQVNGQTAwMS1DMDAwMy1NQTAwMDAzNCIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MTg4MzE3NCwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJjYmVjZjJkZS01OThjLTRhMzItODJmNy03OWE4ZWFkMjA2ZjMiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.KmqVzAp8wDeXs40uc6doDOAtnp8QxlN5bcXU_Eo0BES8Uive69J5jPwB8E0v_5ATbJHdJmt6Y4fDRRauiWT_grFIdwEQV2tCfqOoFjCncaPnULpPahTC7lGE27XDv0kqz5E1k7jR_VUosFRFxM1TNQJZL2I7bCwzopdOOAHt6OKcbAiBkVPYcbiTe1x4nY6KFUtRFzz0qeefwz_WEjoh_30COMKOJAM4EyGTgEbbdnlUsfPTLOhbdQTZdAbWrjZNKpI028ZOt93npSD1TpOaP7VSVGtLdMx0RoZoeFhbrmTAIS36PM2QW3IW66kIn4dq70-AF7pXQg5bigNvqbVBRQ
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BSAUFA002-C0001-BO0003300;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJTQVVGQTAwMi1DMDAwMS1CTzAwMDMzMDAiLCJzY29wZSI6WyJyZXNvdXJjZS1zZXJ2ZXItZG9jdW1lbnQtcmVhZCJdLCJleHAiOjM3NTE4ODE5NTksImF1dGhvcml0aWVzIjpbIlJPTEVfR1VFU1QiXSwianRpIjoiNGJiZWM0MmQtMTIzYi00MzhmLTk3M2EtODg5MzdlMGRiZjRjIiwiY2xpZW50X2lkIjoiZ3Vlc3QifQ.MiWH9tf09KENkFTOuz99QCpc0duQY2AsYEMUR394cU72Xa0EDsbJuGmPe7MdwNCQ0kGbk4CRbXNKlSLsW5wQ6HH4wMLDJUvxaQjy2_wtXFU512JiUe6mD7dK_g4e6-mNzs8GGnd4dwcdM8Sj0j4_RDN5wOFtbVITtn5YVCMIGZAJg14BzWhREEKFxRxBBzKdKBlCHFafcuAd71NbkqYvzbQug3AzGLssNV3R41gcU-T2nHnC8jWlK0-fBBrrwhqdhppn_IY1MQHBu92gRStfH07vL-lY5kNS4NUZ_57EWvi4PWsjwi7iuJyZXzGk0qGZFj_pV-_03xgGKwNeqx8iuQ
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/BSAUFA002-C0002-BO0000300;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IkJTQVVGQTAwMi1DMDAwMi1CTzAwMDAzMDAiLCJzY29wZSI6WyJyZXNvdXJjZS1zZXJ2ZXItZG9jdW1lbnQtcmVhZCJdLCJleHAiOjM3NTE4ODMyMjMsImF1dGhvcml0aWVzIjpbIlJPTEVfR1VFU1QiXSwianRpIjoiNWFmNTNjYzQtMDQzOC00NDQyLWFhMjktNjVkMTI0NzdiZjE4IiwiY2xpZW50X2lkIjoiZ3Vlc3QifQ.Zq1XzrsFWzPhuhxFNQSwSq_YKii9vaFw4oqzmemDACzvu1-KpiAvKd5noCexWuINqp2P9nqTkJzZLpS5gFhrYY_YeSP8FkFjt-MtPdRdqsNZQ-c5brpnTPAUKegLAfP6DxJhsbDgncnht9gB7vzAGjRcf--GaBpS56PIFOL8Xb_p-0QtPEdUPh9vAbi6nJUpFNDO0ckc_tMlspJVKifSy95LbBCa4FRb_YV9ycOaZQy19KyBVqVACRlHjkNuT2X6x5u0FFZApPjYr40Fh3PYQKypr6qHfM-pAsVUD5R87iHJjmPWcLeW6uwo6tKuTkzpk3ko-WMiRZdSh4rCvj2mVQ
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
Although humans have always adapted their environment to suit their 
needs and wants, engineering as we know it today emerged during the 
16th century, when specialists used mathematics to design military 
fortifications.

Starting in the mid-19th century, as new processing methods reshaped 
transportation, construction and manufacturing, scientists, inventors 
and entrepreneurs made advances in all areas. It was in the late 1800s 
that inventors began identifying with the engineering process and the 
engineering profession began to divide into specialist disciplines, such as 
civil, mechanical, chemical and electrical engineering.

In the 20th century, engineering took us into space, gave us cars and 
highways, made our waters cleaner and revolutionized the way we 
produce food. A new wave of global technological progress spread with 
the development of household appliances and the invention of the 
telephone, radio, television and more.

FILE THIS UNDER 
British History, Physics, General Science Studies, General History 
Research, History of Engineering, History of Science, Funding of Science, 
International Relations
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“Catalogue of the Philosophical Instruments Models 
of Inventions, Products of National Industry, &c. 
&c. Contained in the First Exhibition of the British 
Association for the Advancement of Science.” BAAS 
Monographs, Printed by John Hernaman, Aug. 1838. 
Wiley Digital Archives.
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WHO 
Dr. Herbert Chatley

WHY HE’S NOTABLE
Dr. Herbert Chatley was born in London in 1885. He was educated at the Northern 
Polytechnic of London University, after which he was a lecturer in civil engineering 
at the Municipal College, Portsmouth. He then became Professor of Civil 
Engineering at Tongshan Engineering College in North China, a post which he held 
until 1915. 

As a civil engineer, Dr. Chatley was an authority on dredging and dredging plant, 
and he was the author of many publications on the subject. He also wrote on the 
theory of flight and on rocket propulsion, including his most notable publication, 
The Problem of Flight: A Text-Book of Aerial Engineering.

From 1915 to 1916, Dr. Chatley served with the Nanking-Hunan Railway as a 
District Engineer. In 1916, he joined the Whangpoo Conservancy Board, Shanghai, 
as Assistant Engineer, undertaking important dredging works and making valuable 
studies of the mud and silt in the Whangpoo and Yangtze estuaries. His work 
included supervising the construction of locally built dredging plant. He became 
Engineer-in-Chief in 1928 and remained there until his retirement in 1937, when he 
returned to London to practice as a consultant. On retiring from China, Dr. Chatley 
was awarded the Chinese Order of the Brilliant Jade in recognition of his services.

From 1940 until 1946, he joined the Department of the Civil Engineer to the 
Admiralty as Superintending Civil Engineer. For his work while with the Admiralty, 
the French Government made him an officer of the Legion of Honour. He was also 
a member of the Institution of Civil Engineers in Ireland, an associate fellow of the 
Royal Aeronautical Society and an associate of the Institute of Physics.

Related Items & Special Collections in 
the BAAS Archive: The Chatley Collection, 
containing papers, reports, drafts and lectures, 
papers on electrical engineering, reports on the 
mechanics of rotation, notebooks on cyclical 
theory and more.

Chatley, Herbert. “Papers, Reports, Drafts.” Herbert 
Chatley Papers, 1915–1938. Wiley Digital Archives.

Sources:
https://www.linkengineering.org/Explore/what-is-engineering/ 
http://adsabs.harvard.edu/full/1956MNRAS.116..144
https://www.icevirtuallibrary.com/doi/pdf/10.1680/iicep.1955.11414

https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/SHLCFA006-C0001-MA000036;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IlNITENGQTAwNi1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAzNiIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNTcyMywiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJhNThhMTA4MS1mMDcwLTRlN2MtODY5OS1hNDk4NmYxNTliYTYiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.ScnNXuH7A2YHb7pJVQ85ehG4jlZHfdDbukGIMpsuf22Q4_o8e7BEfkldWNxBSU0h9fzee_LrjXUuuZXnJ4BW4YeOc-rNdE7dz4mwAOd7b-MRVsu7gV_rXAG2LixspxINy_UDgNWDNVnR8CXL0CNroRTSfaYXA8Xd8ii_6N-EyYIGB44TSrmHBnje8_jX2vrN8LeEY4n_P_SJazTXXW87fmOABJhnHak89lzHyanuGimqM-yGZn8IDgtfshPwrF0_xYhBElAcp_74tnDj0kWAMZIG6_5xAw684ZjpK9X982XSn8BQuj953mhuubnTVwh_h6Y86m5p2gtfPrY1EOlXmA
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/SHLCFA006-C0001-MA000003;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IlNITENGQTAwNi1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAwMyIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNTc4MywiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiI1MTc4ZjQ2Zi04ZTVhLTQyZGMtOGNkMi0xYTA2N2YyNzI2NDAiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.Y-VMqiLVK8Uu8ayhAGVUZbOF7pqCFkn7FbJLB2mFkOGBOX6kzAEQbJRaxG36bwwo8Zuavhg70yx58MIhQGQl4c08hZgGpn-jY26c8GeSJQMOMcaDOFzQ6PpS5pVjiEQrWpbWUaRc4D4Y3-p4QCKWQn6QVwLgK0o9cHlkgoaP7ZHPKk636ZMlLFNFGlQIVrwHBHaeUmgzIXzszwHDV0TjlD-_LU3DZ9D7rwiYIHXgbm5UrFcCF4hMXGHAVjLxowr71PgmfIcwH5J31HxcXBvGftWf004eS79SK3ccxNATUZjrkLtut441pmyqq5aE2aCE5WAEl0yVb1fBJHOhN-N8pA
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/SHLCFA006-C0001-MA000004;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IlNITENGQTAwNi1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAwNCIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNTgyMywiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJkMTEyN2M5NS0xNGYxLTQxMWEtYTE3MC02YmZlODQyMzNmOTgiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.TyMmBR8ysPygA4dNgY9dQ5v6FsF126_y4U5wyqM08IRrhiYE6aqqjjiTSOgDbHUFx-lIBXz27OdMJe4N31FCNYkMysHEEAenFE0uB4866W8nkWlZL_-IfOJ0isn1wIi8lDKnUrXNgMAM_N3n0DoqaJi5xoWk36rL79XdsBZ1k7wsklKhqnbM_etTO9qchj-gIyNr7GZKSNXwQM1_x96DxnpSz8b4Q_xUnIkXbSzjW-j3VwywF0yNY9b26AunAyJOCkuRStMnH_u0kWKsr3tujhlCRe7Fh79uS0l-cU8xJozO2NgG7NmqOTrnbXAzJxa3qUW0xvPUnc80GE65esrtjQ
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/SHLCFA006-C0001-MA000013;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IlNITENGQTAwNi1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAxMyIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNTgzOSwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiI1YjAxMjk0Ni1kZjY2LTQxZDgtOGU3Ni04NWUyY2RmMjY5ZDUiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.dn2jlXBDJ0aeXM2_HFT3uohsjLl0EQhm7iK2o11-MJnn6zUmb5Ktor0W7O48GzSrYK7W5pgL7JoPGaiGMWgZc3voHypFHphYCffFG53sftsKXjoKHQe5XRmxiQV3biDk0yefeVdeOhdJPAljl14SwdlozdOL0J83Au33mnL9OiGH-o_y6PYRDQXmIz6TsYEW49MmqIfuVx5MDB5o-6ZCEgU_-blVS7Y0cwQoVmVQvOxs2KIbrOozwQMtPWZJq8LtobE-zQWQHNQQ8bV9zmFMM93bhB3WlD3CchNEM3Wele6aHAOcf8avB7WWKbN-Oz7A1xvai_gyHfesCZ1cmm6Puw
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/SHLCFA006-C0001-MA000017;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IlNITENGQTAwNi1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAxNyIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNTg3OSwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiJlOTlmZTAyYS05Y2Y0LTRjMmQtYmRlOS1jOTkwNDBlODM4ZTQiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.ML8AUFqVg_MxakIapN-ozx6u7vtbPf2tfziA78i-f0bVWUA8yDWq8kHzkNf9UmK0__YnWuikUuh-onCdkyJ4iVWZG2t9hypieF9hH0a6CNgQH5M_m3rfLziZebAzA5vLEZc4yNyVIV3TtxzMHEfS_tWvxgdC4Ik8C0QnTevuueMtUIH41JwECIIE5YavbItt3UOOCZ-fDQ_RaT7hYoq3WuNLtrYt8vxtPqGFERe-gAXDOu_o9nlo-bjSL2HOc87wwLEnihWjSjhvXf7fBpWq_mt7yykCvXtaBUlxacZUw1LUDPREWHwRwFu-XAyr62uoTxl0pe1y3_1KH7rNYLYdSg
https://app.wileydigitalarchives.com/wiley/detail/SHLCFA006-C0001-MA000033;guestAuthToken=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJkb2NJZCI6IlNITENGQTAwNi1DMDAwMS1NQTAwMDAzMyIsInNjb3BlIjpbInJlc291cmNlLXNlcnZlci1kb2N1bWVudC1yZWFkIl0sImV4cCI6Mzc1MjUxNTkxOCwiYXV0aG9yaXRpZXMiOlsiUk9MRV9HVUVTVCJdLCJqdGkiOiIzYmI3YWU1Yy04NjA0LTRkNzYtYmJmMy1iN2E5MDAxOTM4YWQiLCJjbGllbnRfaWQiOiJndWVzdCJ9.RIvz4uOdIg8MPIQj3HH5eKqG9JxzTurRemM-Tyg8lstRq-nOLJufKAyrHGna_u2xrU4cNxIFEOSB3QBIKM22VLCkRoFP2O5zMfVC9vI-r97_2XPtlsGSjt9d8d57BgMYdJBOBPCsKlnamC8cuuYA73OIyQnycf0b0xlgFeKY1zGwrCpKCFPauZojlqY3KbM0OYVhMUjScBS6f3CV7Bw7MQWJtxdaIwInXkaYLcIRB1ttFLhZp1IFEyUZyIPBOr0j5qwzmv7T-yVT9K0lMMQWBIwNxUymRA342zCQgaTKL8sNaX8SOmzR8VPSYEUrkMWVLagSR0gnkztajY9OnKLtdQ
https://www.linkengineering.org/Explore/what-is-engineering/engineering-brief-history.aspx#:~:text=The%20profession%20we%20know%20as,modern%20sense%20of%20the%20word
http://adsabs.harvard.edu/full/1956MNRAS.116..144
https://www.icevirtuallibrary.com/doi/pdf/10.1680/iicep.1955.11414
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